The green alga Botryococcus braunii forms colonies that are ornately organized and exceedingly functional, according to Taylor Weiss and Ursula Goodenough of Washington University, St. Louis, Mo., and their collaborators, including Tim Devarenne of Texas A&M University, College Station. Cells secrete polysaccharides that surround the colonies and, yet, admit plentiful sunshine to drive the oil-producing metabolism of these alga flotillas. Although this structural analysis stands artfully on its own, the fındings also could help toward developing these colonies into a source of renewable fuel for use in jets or automobiles, the researchers say. Details appear in the December 2012 Eukaryotic Cell (11:1424 -1440 .
Based on fossil records, B. brauniior its close predecessor-likely was a signifıcant source 500 million years ago of global oil deposits, according to Weiss. "B. braunii microfossils and botryococcenes are most prevalent in areas that make you think of sweet crude [oil] , including Sumatra, Australia, Texas, and Norway-but are also found in many coal deposits," he says. Botryococcenes are branched hydrocarbon molecules that contain from 30 to 37 carbon atoms per chain.
Back in the lab, Weiss and his collaborators drew on several modern analytic technologies to learn more about living, colony-forming B. braunii cells. Such cells excrete polysaccharides, which surround each cell to keep them apart from one another. This external polysaccharide acts like a retaining wall and "is an absolutely glorious solution to the problem that all photosynthetic organisms have-of how do you get sunlight," Goodenough says.
The cells also produce and release oil, which becomes encased within those retaining walls and floats the colonies to the water surface, further ensuring their exposure to sunlight. Inside each cell, the endoplasmic reticulum is contiguous and fenestrated, presumably depositing Golgi-derived vesicles containing sugar monomers outside the apex of each cell, where polysaccharide fıbers are extruded to form those sunlight-admitting, retaining walls.
While other strains of algae grow more quickly, they produce biochemical precursors that must be converted before becoming industrially useful fuels. Meanwhile, cells of B. braunii grow more slowly, but the oils that they yield are practically engine ready-suitable as jet fuel, gasoline, or diesel, according 
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Vets Urge One Health Movement Monitor Pets, Too
Small companion animals, mainly dogs and cats, should be monitored as part of the One Health movement, according to Michael Day of the School of Veterinary Sciences at the University of Bristol in Bristol, U.K., and his collaborators. He spoke in part for the World Small Animal Veterinary Association (WSAVA), whose members recently formed a committee to explore how to establish the formal means to conduct such monitoring on a global basis. Much of the emphasis in the One Health movement so far is on emerging infections in humans that derive from zoonotic diseases affecting livestock or wild species rather than pets, he points out. Establishing an effective global surveillance network, however, presents major political, financial, and scientific challenges. If those challenges could be met, WSAVA, which represents some 160,000 front-line small animal veterinarians in 80 countries, "would be ideally placed to act as a point of contact for initiation of such a scheme," he and his collaborators note. Details appear in the December 2012 Emerging Infectious Diseases (doi:10.3201/eid1812.120664).
to Weiss. Aromatic compounds within that mix from the cells "are extremely important for modern internal combustion engines because they increase octane rating, thereby reducing engine knocking, and also add lubricity to reduce frictional wear," he says.
To speed production, oil could be extracted periodically from the colonies with hexane, which harms neither cells nor their surrounding polysaccharides, Weiss says. Even so, the alga colonies are a long way from scaling up for fuel production.
"The paper does a superb job of documenting a new and unusual cell and colony architecture for a strain of algae that has potential as a biofuel producer and which makes some very complex and potentially useful hydrocarbons," says James Umen of the Donald Danforth Plant Science Center in St. Louis, referring to the research by Weiss and his collaborators. The colonial structure is "a unique solution to primitive multicellularity that is mediated through deposition and remodeling of a novel extracellular matrix," he adds. . subtilis 168 such a good "platform for this work," Henry says, is that it "grows quickly, responds to many antibiotics, and it grows on minimal media." From an engineering perspective, one goal is to identify genetically simplifıed strains that can yield useful by-products but nonetheless grow quickly on minimal media, he adds. Such a strain might prove easier "to engineer predictably because it would contain fewer competing pathways, fewer unknown genes, [and] fewer enzymes with potentially deleterious side reactions."
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Despite learning how to strip away large expanses of the B. subtilis genome, Henry says, he and his collaborators "are still quite distant" from identifying a truly minimal genome that would dispense with all but essential ingredients to keep it viable. "The genome we selected as our starting point has a wild-type size of 4.1 MB," he says. "That's massive compared with Mycoplasma genitalium, [whose genome] is less than 0.6 MB." The latter is the focus of researchers at the J. Craig Venter Institute (JCVI) in Rockville, Md., and La Jolla, Calif., as well as at Stanford University in Stanford, Calif. (Microbe, October 2012, p. 442 Microorganisms that were isolated from the rest of the world under ice more than 3,000 years ago continue to thrive at Ϫ13°C in the dark, salty, and anoxic liquid depths of Lake Vida in the Antarctic that is covered with about 65 feet of ice, according to Alison Murray of the Desert Research Institute in Reno, Nev., and her collaborators. "We found 32 different-what I would defıne as operational taxonomic units by ribosomal gene sequence-spread across eight phyla," she says. Details appear in the December 11, 2012 Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences (doi:10.1073/pnas.1208607109).
"The unique composition of organisms probably speaks to their relationship with the geochemistry of their environment, and how they obtain energy," Murray continues. Deduced from ribosomal sequences, at least one is a fermenter, while others are likely denitrifıers that use organic carbon, and some appear to be chemolithoautotrophs that use hydrogen or oxidize sulfur. That geochemistry is "remark-
